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Hawaii Interpreter Action Network 

P. O. Box 236024 
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TO: Sen. Suzanne Chun-Oakland, Chair; Sen. Josh Green, M.D., Vice-Chair 
Members, Senate Committee on Human Services 

FROM: M. Alohalani Boido, M. A., Chair, Legislative Action Committee, 
Hawaii Interpreter Action Network (HIAN) 
Hawaii Judiciary Certified Court Interpreter (rier 4) 
Tel.: 946-2558, E-mail: boido@hawaii.edu 

HEARING: March 12, 20 13, 1 :45 p.m., Conf. Rm. 016 

RE: SUPPORT with amendments, HB 266 HDI. Relating to Language Access 

Hawaii Interpreter Action Network (!-HAN) is dedicated to representing I-Iawaii 's interpreters. 

We work to elevate professional standards of competence and ethics, and to improve working 

conditions. If reworded, HB 266 HD I Section 3(8)(A) has the potential to be a major step 

forward. At prcsent, it is regressive, deceptive, and harmful. 

Mistaken Dx-7Mistaken Rx 

" It' s the moncy, honcy." Poor conditions of work and pay, and the lack of good training. 

The perception of a dearth of competent interpreters is mostly due to some very simple lhings. 

Executive branch, counlY omces, and non-pro fit serv ice agencies largely try to obtain interpreter 

services by contracting with one or more local Language Service Provider (LSP) agencies. 

These LSPs may have standards for interpreters that are too low. They pay very little (regardless 

of how much they charge). They do not abide by national industry-wide standard pay practices. 

(Hawaii state and county government fiscal stafTprobably do not understand these industry 

standards, eilher.) There are no benefits. It is not worthwhile for most people to work for them. 

It is vi rtually impossible to make a living. 

At least one ofthese agencies followed the adviec given by one of your former colleagues, who 

has since moved on to a higher leve l. In 2002 thi s LSP reduced the fees paid to interpreters 

significantly (around 15%). The amount taken from interpreter pay is being used to pay for 

regular employees of other agencies under the umbrella organization. Although interpreter pay 

has since inched up, it has not gone back up to the 2001 leve l. 
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Most interpreters work in both legal and healthcare settings. On the Judiciary side, thc rate of 

pay has not in any way kept up with inflation. At the two lowcst levels ("Transitional," a group 

which is not li sted on the Reg istry because they have not passed one or more of their written 

tests, and Tier I, "Registered") they are being paid little more than the amount they would have 

earned 30 years ago for the same amount of time worked. Taking inflation into account, they are 

being paid a whole lot less than 30 years ago. There are no benefits and no job security. 

People enter the Judiciary program hoping to make a li ving, or at least a significant part of one. 

When they realize that this is not poss ible, they find other employment. The judiciary Registry 

li sts around 300 people. Many ofthem are no longer available as interpreters. Some working 

interpreters devote themselves almost entirely to various private markets. 

The Judiciary's Oflice on Equality and Acccss to the Courts (OEAC) has been running a very 

extensive recruitment program under its hard-working director, Debi Tulang-DeSilva, ever since 

the certificati on program started in 2007. With such low rates of pay, retention is mostly not 

possible. 

The prob lem is especially acute with Micronesian languages. Highly bilingual, educated 

peop le arc in a se ller' s market. They get snapped up as full-time employees . Agencies that onl y 

want to obtain services th rough LSPs (in the Judiciary's case, they want to use freelancers, 

instead of hiring staff interpreters) do not pay enough to compete. 

Two of our Chuukese interpreters, as well as Edmund S. Ca laycay, Jr., the only certifi ed llokano 

interpreter in the USA, get flown to the mainland to work in courts there. One of our Chuukese 

interpreters is paid by a very large mainland LSP simply to be available by telephone to 

interpret. Chou Tancha leun, certified in Lao, also gets flown to the mainland for work. Our 

talented and capable people here, who work in Languages of Lesser Diffusion, arc more 

appreciated and better paid on the mainland. Some o f our interpreters now largely or entirely 

devote themselves to telephonic interpreting for mainland LSPs. 

There are two other major problems. We have no certified, supervisory interpreters within the 

Judiciary, who could coach and train people. We have no language-specific training in Hawaii 

for court and community interpreters. Everything is taught in Eng li sh. Certified, supervisory 

interprercrs and trainers, and language-specific training are necessities for developing 

competency in the vast majority of practitioners. 
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In sum, poor governmen t contracting practices, low pay, no certified, supervisory 

interpreters, and a general lack of language-specific training are the ma in reasons why we 

lack enough competent interpreters. 

For severa l years, interpreters were being paid a nywhere from thrce months to two ycars 

late. The problem of late or no pay was virtually across the board, in every setting where 

interl)reters work. Payment is still late in many cases. 

A more detailed account or problems with contracting and pay will follow later in this testimony. 

DO] guidance 

The US DO] emphasizes "competency." 

In rare emergency situations, the agency or recipient may have to rely on .... persons whose 

language skills and competency in interpreting have not been established. Proper agency or 

recipient planning and implementation is important in order to ensure that those situations 

rarely occur. (Emphasis added.) 

The only way to establish competency is to test people. 

DOl also states that inrerpreters should be " ... bound by confidentiality agreements." 

Currently there arc two DOJ Civil Rights Division attorneys assigned to Hawaii matters. 

Standards, standards, standards: HIAN's suggested amendments 

On page 5, line I, HIAN recommends: 

(I) Maintain a publicly available roster of spoken language interpreters and translators, 

listing any of their certifications and/or li censes, together with whatever contact information they 

may choose to make available; 

(2) Train state and state-funded agencies on how to effectively obtain and utilize the 

services of language interpreters and translators; 

(3) Support the recruitment and retention of spoken language interpreters and translators 

providing se rvices to state and state-funded agencies; 
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(4) Prov ide, coordinate, and publicize training opportunities to increase the nUinber and 

availability of competent spoken language interpreters and translators and further develop their 

language interpretation and translation sk ills; 

(5) Work toward identifyi ng and/or creating a process to test and cert ify spoken language 

interpreters and translators and promote use of the process to ensure the competence of spoken 

language interpreters and translators; 

(6) Develop and cooperate in the development ofcert Hieat ion examinations for bilinguals 

and spoken language interpreters and translators to ensure that they are competent to provide 

serv ices, and 

(7) Identify and/or develop tests that are scientifica ll y va lid, performance-based, 

objecti ve, and criterion-referenced examinations; and 

(8) Provide test takers with the infonnation they need to realistically understand their 

areas of strength and weakness. 

(9) Provide the legislature, test takers, and the public with information on the activities of 

the language access resource centcr. 

On page 9, line 8, HIAN recommends: 

(A) Maintain a publicly available roster of spoken language interpreters and translators, 

listing any oftheir certifications and/or licenses, together with whatever contact information they 

may choose to make available; 

(B) Train state and state-funded agencies on how to effect ively obtain and utilize the 

services of language interpreters and translators; 

(C) Support the recruitment and retention of spoken language interpreters and translators 

providing services to state and state-funded agencies; 

(D) Provide, coordinate, and publicize training opportunities to increase the number and 

availability of competent spoken language interpreters and translators and further develop their 

language interpretation and translation sk ills; 
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(E) Work toward identifyi ng and/or creating a process to test and certify spoken language 

interpreters and translators and promote use of the process to ensure the competence of spoken 

language interpreters and translators; 

( F) Develop and cooperate in the development of certi ficat ion examinations for 

bilinguals and spoken language interpreters and translators to ensure that they are competent to 

provide services, and 

(G) The tests identified and/or developed shall be scientifically valid , performance-based, 

objective, and criterion-referenced examinations, and 

(H) Tcst takers shall be provided with a section-by-section breakout o f their scores. 

(I) The director of the office on language access shall co llect and analyze statistics 

pertinent to interpreter and trans lator tes!ing. This report shall be made a part of the annual report 

of lhe director of the office on language access and and contai n analyses and recommendations 

for the improvement of the interpreter and translator program. 

(J) The director of the office on language access shall publish an annua l report giving 

stati stics on the number ofapplieants for each test and the results of the testing process for each 

language and cert ification, the number of trainings provided, the number of people who attend 

each trai ning, a description for each training, and the names and credentials o f the trainers .. 

On page 10, line 4, HIAN recommends: 

SECTION 4. The executive director of the office of language access shall have the authority 

to hire personnel necessary to stafT lhe statewide language access resource center and to 

administer its multilingual webs ite. Such staff shall, at the min imum, consist of one full

lime project coord inator, three full-time program spec ialists, and one ful l-time clerk. The 

program manager for the language access resource center sha ll be an experienced, certi fied 

cou rt, hea lthcare or medica l interpreter. The full-time clerk shall be assigned to the 

language access resource center. As much as possible, all staff except the clerk shall be 

bi li ngual at a minimum at Level 3 on the Interagency Language Roundtable system, as 

verified by testing prior to hiring. 
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To be scientificall y va lid, certification tests must be created according to the standards of the 

American Psychological Association. Valid tests arc described above, and they are legally 

defensi ble. Valid tests can be recognized by the Nat ional Commission for Certifying Agencies. 

With competency an issue, let OLA begin by hiring someone competent to run a language access 

resource center, a task which requires years of experience working in the interpreting profession 

as a certified interpreter. Otherwise, Hawaii will be faced with one more person who docs not 

know the turf. Thinking that an attorney, social worker, or other type of professional can get up 

to speed quickly is a fantasy, and dramatically underestimates the expertise required . 

The OEAC was able to get up to speed quickl y because the Nat ional Center fo r State Courts 

Consortium for Language Access in the Courts has a large group of materials that provide as 

close to a turn -key system as you can gel. (Even so, they lack the expertise that only a certified 

court interpreter can provide in certain key areas.) There is no equivalent set of resources 

available to executive branch agencies. 

OLA is reinventing the square wheel. 

The idea of a public roster of unscreened, alleged bilinguals is out-of-date. It is based on the 

assumption that any bilingual can interpret or translate-something well-known for several 

decades to be a false assumption. No government entity in the USA publishes a roster of 

interpreters and translators unless the people on the roster have first met objective, test-based 

standards. Self-report of ability and credentials is not reliable. We don ' t let a person drive a car 

unless they've passed a wrilten test of knowledge and a test of driv ing skill. Interpreting and 

translating for government entities and medical care can and should be the same way. 

Say "No" to open season on immigrants. 

It is quick and easy to make a very big mess. Cleaning it up later will be costly in time, elTort, 

and money. The damage done to Limited-English Proficient (LEP) individuals will probably 

never b~ undone. Section 3(8}(A) opens the door for OLA to put the weight of government 

approval behind misleading and deceptive "qualifi cations and credentials." Through that open 

door will come every fake, flake, fraud, and fast operator who wants to make a buck off the 

needs of our LEP population and tourists. 
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OLA may evade legal respon~ibility by pUlling a disclaimer on the roster. But how can they, or 

you as legislators, e~cape moral responsibility and responsibilify /0 the public? 

In 2007, the Legislature already made plain that it does not want lists ofunscrcened, 

untested language service providers when it put pressure on the .Judiciary to implement a 

certifica tion program. The ce rtification program forced out many incompetents, as well as a 

num ber of tox ic, unscrupu lous ind ividuals. OLA 's proposal will let them all back in . 

" It takes more than having two hands to be a concert pianist." 

There is a big difference between being a bilingual and being an interpreter or translator. 

Bi li nguals vary a great deal in their knowledge of each language. Few people have the high level 

of knowledge of two languages needed to go on to become interpreters or trans lators. Of that 

group, onl y some can develop the skills necessary to do the work competently. 

The "twin professions'" of interpretation and translation only recognize those credentials 

based on passing a performance test of the skills necessary to carry out the tasks according 

to a minimum standard of competence, Most of these creden ti als arc called "cert ifications." 

The nationally recognized certifications are: 

I . Tests administered by a state, national, or internationa l entity, such as US federal or state 

courts, the U. S. Dept. of Stale, the United Nations, European Parliament, etc. 

2. Tests administered by a nationally recogni zed professional organization, such as the 

American Translators Association (ATA) or the Nat ional Associat ion of Judiciary 

Interpreters and Translators (NAJlT) for spoken languages. 

3. For spoken language hea lthcare interpreters, we have the Certification Commission for 

I-Iea lthcare Interpreters (CCHI) and the National Board of Certification for Medical 

Interpreters (NBCMI). Both the CCHI and NBCM I tests have been approved by the 

Nationa l Commiss ion fo r Certifying Agencies. 

4. RID and state cert ificat ions for ASL. 

We knOIV from experience that peop le wi ll be orrering as credentials a bunch of stutfthat is not 

based on pass ing a performance-based test, or where the standard fo r pass ing a test is too low. 
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Some people wi ll offer fa lsified and even non-existent ·'credentials." OLA does not plan to 

verify credentials or anything e lse. They do not even plan to do a criminal history record check. 

Is thi s state going to publi sh a roster of people who cla im to be education interpreters, without 

checking to see if people are convicted child molesters? People who claim to be healthcare 

interpreters, and have a crimina l history of drug abuse? Social service interpreters, who have a 

history of domestic violence? Say what? How can any responsible person support such a thing? 

A very small number of the languages that we need on rare occas ions in Hawaii do not have any 

tests in interpretation. We do have tests for C huukese and Marshallese, as we ll as 1I0kano and 

Tagalog. There are also tests available to eva luate: 

I. Written and/or o ra l proliciency in English (a minimum standard for virtua lly all), and 

2. Written and/or o ra l proficiency in the Language Other Than English (LOTE). 

3. There are organizat ions and com panies which offer proficiency testing for bilinguals, 

interpreters and translators. 

To be placed on a public roster, a person should at a minimum: 

• Hold a nationally recognized cert ification or license, or 

• Go through tra ining on ethics, procedure, and skills, and 

• Pass a written and/or ora l proficiency test in Engl ish and the LOTE, and 

• Pass a written test on the applicable Code(s) of Ethics. 

• Everyone shou ld pass a crim inal history background check. 

• Healthcare interpreters should have a current, negative TB test. 

Placement on a public roster must be based on passing tests. Anything less is irresponsible. 

Performance-based certification cxaminations already ex ist in a number of language pairs, and 

should be recognized by the State of Hawai i. Ifand when Hawaii creates its own tests, these 

tests must ensure the quality and accuracy of interpretation and translation services. That is why 

we spec ify the types of examinations to be developed, that is, "sc ientifica ll y valid, pcrformance

based, object ive, c ri terion-referenced ... " 

We added "cooperate in the development or' because, fo r Languages of Lesser Diffusion wi th 

large popu lations in Hawaii, i.c. M icronesian and some others, Hawaii could pool rcsources with 
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other states to develop examinations in those languages. The Hawaii Judiciary already did this 

for the oral exams in Chuukese and Marshallese. 

"There ain ' t no sueh (hing as a free lunch." 
Or: 

Pay and other prob lems. 

Most people need to earn a living. Hawaii is a ncar-perfect storm of practices that make it 

virtually impossible for a compctent interpreter or transla(or to earn a living. 

The problems: 

J. Fragmentation of need by geography and language. 

2. Lack of standards for trainers and teachers. No understanding that trainers should be 

certified interpreters or translators. 

3. No clear career path. 

4. Lack o f standards for interpreters and trans lalors. 

• No meaningful , tcst-based standards outside of the Judic iary. 

• Too many people competing for too linlc work. 

• Employers accept poor work instead of requiring competence . 

5. Poor government and medical service provider contracting practices. 

• Fai lure to build performance and creden(ial standards into contracts with language 

service provider (LSP) agencies. 

• Failure to require LSP agencies to pay a reasonable minimum to interpreters. 

• Failure to cap charges for administrative services from LSP agencies. 

• Fai lure to have a feedback loop to LSPs and/or the contact person who contracted 

free lancers. 

• Government agencies avoid using interpreters when they are needed, and force LEP 

individuals to either anempt to proceed in Engl ish, or to bring in ad hoc " interpreters," 

usually fami ly members or friends. 

• Lack of appropriate disciplinary procedures allow unethical and/or incompetent 

pract it ioners to continue working. 

6. Payment problems. 
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• Loll' rates oj pay, especially for interpreters or translators obtained through an LSP 

agcncy. 

• No full-time employment with benefits in most languages. 

• Late payment-payment can be weeks, months, or years late. 

• Uncertain payment- no certainty about when payment will be made. 

• Incomplctc/partial payment (for ex. , payment for serv ices, but mileage goes unpaid). 

• No payment from government and LSP agencies. (It happens.) 

• Failure on the part of employers to keep their commitments on pay- broken 

agreements. 

7. Poor working conditions, often created by uninformed employers. 

• Disrespectful treatment of interpreters and translators. 

• Employers think that any and all bil inguals can interpret or translate. 

• Employers create stress by pressuring interpreters to do things that are uneth ical. 

8. Fluctuation in demand by language and island over time. 

Gresham's Law: "Bad money drives out good." 

Hawaii 's reality: 
Low pay and widespread usc of incompetents drives competent profess ionals out of the field. 

A deceptive roster of unscreened, untested, al leged bi linguals, interpreters, and translators will 

onl y make things far, far worse. Nor will Hawaii 's LEP residents and tourists be well served. 

For years I have watched helplessly as ethical, competent practitioners have been driven to take 

work in other fi elds, or have left Hawaii. They will not come back- they have told me so. 

Hawaii has people with the potential to develop into competent practitioners. They need 

financial incentives to do so. Why should an ethical, competent person have to compete on 

eqllalterms with non-professionals? We don't allow th is in other professions. 

We already have public rosters. There is signifi can t overlap bel\veen those listed on the 

judiciary Registry and those currently working or ava ilable to work in government, healthcare, 

and other settings. Executive Branch interpreter needs are often semi-legal in nature, making the 

Jud ic iary Registry the first and most logical choice fo r find ing interpreters. 
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• Hawaii Judiciary Registry, published by the Office on Eq uality and Access to the Courts 

(OEAC); 

h t [p :11 wWW.COll .. IS.stille .l1 i.usiscrvices/collrt interpret i 11 g/coll rt i nierprci i 11 g.htm l. 

The Registry is current ly 16 pages long and lists around 300 people. There will be more 

around June or July, when the results of the Spring Written Exams come out. The people 

on the Judiciary Registry offer services in every single language in demand in Hawaii, as 

wel l as a number of languages wh ich are seldom needed. The Judiciary offers 

cert ification in around 20 languages. We have certificat ion exams for Chuukese, lIokano, 

Marshallese, and Tagalog available. For almost all languages where there is no 

cert ification exam (as wel l as for all the languages for which there is a certificati on 

exam), people can take an interpret ing skills test from LionBridge. If Lion Bridge is 

looking for a spec ific language, then test candidates can take their tests for free directl y 

from Lion Bridge. (Within each tier , people are listed in reverse alphabeti cal order. Debi 

Iulang-DeSilva is the OEAC Director.) 

• Federal court has a roster of people who must pass an FB I 10-point fingerprint check 

every two years. 

• ProfeSSional associations have on-line rosters. Both the American Translators 

Association and the National Associat ion of judiciary Interpreters and Trans lators have 

public rosters, as do various regional associations. The Certification Commiss ion for 

Heallhcare Interpreters (CCHI) has an on-line interpreter credential ve rifi cat ion page. 

The National Board of Certification for Med iea llnterpreters (NBCMI) has an on-li ne 

registry. For the two healthcarelmed ical interpret ing test ing entities, anyone who meets 

the prerequis ites can take the tests. As long as Engl ish is one of thei r languages. people 

can test with CCH I. 

Pass this bill as currently worded, and you will be throwing away another generation of talent. 

OLA's list wi ll flood Hawai i with unscrcencd people. That wou ld be a giant step backwards 

afler the progress made by the Judiciary' s certification program. 
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On the phony horns of a false dilemma: 
OlA's "trained interpreter with credentials in housing counseling" 

v. a certified healthcare interpreter. 

OLA testified that "a trained interpreter with credentials in housing counseling and familiar with 

that area of government service may be more desirable to certain agencies than someone who 

may charge more because they have a health care interpreter certification." 

So far, we do not have any certified healthcare interpreters in Hawaii. Yet OLA is already trying 

to undermine their ability to get work, and with a very odd argument. The first peculiar 

juxtaposition is between "a trained interpreter" and a certitied healthcare interpreter. To be 

eligible to take the tests to become a certified healthcare interpreter, the test candidate must 

present satisfactory documentary proof of a minimulII of 40 hours of training. How much 

training does OlA '5 hypothetical "trained interpreter" have? 40 minutes? 4 hours? Or. .. ? Who 

trained them? Did the training meet professional standards? All unknown. 

The second oddity is this: With a certified healthcare interpreter, we know in advance that in 

addition to their 40 hours of training, they have passed a written test of vocabulary and ethics, 

and then an oral test of interpreting skills. It is precisely because Ihey have passed a test of 

interpreting skills thai we know that a certified interpreter really is an interpreter. But OLA"s 

"trained interpreter"? How do we know this person can interpret? What skills test has this 

person passed? Has this person even been tested to verify that slhe speaks two languages at the 

level necessary to interpret competently? We don 't know. OLA is confusing an alleged 

bilingual who had unspecified training with a real interpreter. 

What does a "credential in housing counseling" have to do with any ofthis? A trained, certified 

interpreter, either medical or legal, has passed tests of vocabulary as well as interpreting skills. A 

professional interpreter will prepare any specialized vocabulary needed in advance. 

Ah, but OLA's hypothetical "trained interpreter" might be . .. cheaper. Will that make them more 

desirable to certain agencies than a certitied interpreter? Quite likely. That is precisely why 

competent, ethical interpreters have such a hard time making a living in Hawaii. Many agencies 

do not understand the importance of interpreter certification, nor why a certified interpreter or 

translator should be the first choice in hiring. They do not understand interpreter and translator 

testing and credentialing. They do not know what they do not know. 
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Let's figure this out together 

BIAN is willing to come to the table to negotiate the text of this bill with the sponsoring Senator 

and OLA staff. 

Tier system based on test in g: HrAN does not necessarily completely oppose having a tier 

system, somewhat similar to the Hawaii Judiciary' s, where people who take tests but score below 

the minimum competency (certi fication) level are listed, within certain reasonable limits. We do 

think that written and ora l language proficiency testing of the uncertified is a must It should be 

fo llowed by interpretation or translation skill testing, when available. However, note the 

opinion of experts: 

Attempting to define a level of interpreter below that of a "certified interpreter" is 

problematic and unworkab le. 

Healthcare/medica l interpreters: We would very much like to sec a roster of those who have 

passed the tests given by one or more of the two nat ional healthcare interpreter testing entities. 

First, standards need to be worked out for accepting tests of this kind now and in the future , since 

other testing entities are li kely to arise. 

What we oppose, and oppose vehemently, is a public roster of unscreened, untested 

ind ividuals. 

Please support HB 266 f-ID I, with our proposed amendments. Thank you. 
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SUlmlcmen tal information a nd materials 

Note: In previous testimony, HIAN provided supplemental infonnation and materials in our 
footnotes. We have moved these footnotes to these pages, and added more materia ls. We realize 
this is unusual. The hope is that you will find these useful now and in the future. 

"Criterion-referenced" means graded on a standard, not on a curve . This testing requirement is 

found in the AOUSC's regulations govern ing the court interpreter cert ification program. 

Ameri can Psychological Association standa rd s for test creation: 

h!!n :llww w.apa.D.-glsc iencc/programsitestinglst;]ndards.aspx . 

National Commission for Cert ifying Agencies: http://www.credcntiaiinec.\ ccl1cncc.or!!lncca 

The US DOJ Civil Rights Division has an extens ive web site: 

III t p:l Iwww.illst ice .20'1 Icrt/a boutlcorl 

The quote HI AN excerpted is from: hIlR:llw, .... w. illslice.g()vlc r t/aboll tic() r/PLlb~kl29a. php 

11) What are the standards for oral interpretation? 

The obligation to provide meaningful opportunity to individuals who are LEP is not limited 

to written translations. Oral communicati on behveen recipients and benefi ciaries often is a 

necessary part of the exchange of information. Thus, a rec ipient that limits its language 

assistance to the prov ision o f written materials may not be allowing LEP persons 

"effecti ve ly to be informed of or to part icipate in the program." 

There are a number of SICPS which can ass ist recip ients and federal agencies in prov id ing 

sLlch oral ass istance. They range from hiring bilingual staff or staff interpreters competent in 

the skill of interpreting, to contracting with quali fied outs ide in-person or telephoni c 

interpreter services, to arranging fonnally for the services of qualifi ed vo lu ntary community 

interpreters who are bound by confident iality agreements. Generall y. it is not acceptable fo r 

agencies or rec ipients to n:ly upon an LEV individual's family members or friends to 

provide the interpreter se rvices. The agency or recipient should meet its obligat ions under 

EO 13 166 or Title vr by supplying competent language serv ices free of cost. In rare 

emergency situations, the agency or rec ipient may have to rel y on an LEP person's family 

members or other persons whose language skills and competency in interpreting have not 
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been established . Proper agency or recipient planning and implementation is important in 

order to ensure that those situations rarely occur. 

National Center for State Courts Consortium for Language Access in the Courts: 

h 1I p:/ Iwww.ncsc.org/cdlle:!lion-and-earccrs/stalc- i nlc rprClcr-CCri i tical ion -arch i vc .aspx 

Understanding proficiency levels for bilinguals, interpreters. and translators 

The Interagency Language Roundtable (ILR) is a federal government agency. It has many 

resources on its web site that describe, explain, and categorize different leve ls of language 

knowledge. There are levels for skills in reading, listening, speak ing, writing, interpretation, 

translation, and cu lt ural competency. ILR is not a testing entity. http ://www.govt ilr.org/ 

Interagency Language Roundtable Language Skill Leve l Descriptions - Speaking 

htt r :l/www.govtilr.orgjSkil ls/ILRscak2.htlll: 

Speaking 3 (General Professional P roficiency) Ab le to speak the language with sufficient 

structura l accuracy and vocabulary to participate effecti vely in most formal and informal 

conversat ions in practical, soc ial and professional topics. Nevertheless, the ind ividual's 

limitations generally restrict the profess ional contexts of language use to matters of shared 

knowledge and/or international convention. Discourse is cohesive. The individual uses the 

language acceptably, but with some noticeab le imperfect ions; yet, errors vi rtually never 

interfere with understanding and rarely disturb the nati ve speaker. The individual can 

effect ively combine structure and vocabulary to convey hislher meaning accurately. The 

individual speaks readily and fills pauses suitably. In face-to-face conversation with natives 

speak ing the standard dialect at a normal rate of speech, comprehension is qu ite complete. 

Although cultura l references, proverbs and the implications of nuances and id iom may not 

be full y understood, the individual can eas il y repair the conversation. Pronunciat ion may be 

obviously foreign. Individual sounds are accurate: but stress, intonation and pitch control 

may be fau lty. Examples: Can typica lly di scuss particular interests and specia l fie lds of 

competence with reasonab le ease. Can usc the language as part of normal profess ional duties 

such as answering objections, clarifying points, justi fy ing decis ions, understand ing the 

essence of challenges, stating and defending policy, conducting meetings, delivering 

briefings, or other extended and elaborate infonnative monologues. Can reliab ly elicit 

informat ion and informed opinion from nat ive speakers. Structural inaccuracy is rarely the 
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major cause of misunderstanding. Use of structural devices is flex ible and elaborate. 

Without searching for words or phrases, the individual uses the language clearly and 

relatively natura lly to e laborate concepts free ly and make ideas easi ly understandable to 

native speakers. Errors occur in low-frequency and highly complex structures. (Has been 

coded S-3 in some nonautomated applications.) (Data Code 30] 

International standards for interpretation and translation: 

The current standard fo r interpretation services (under rev is ion): 

http ://www.saludv(.:u llura .lIii.gs/an:hivas/ASTMf20.!l-9: 

Stand GlIid~ Lang Intcrp S(.:(viccs %28E ELJU %19. pdf". 

For sale: hllp://www.astm.org/Sland~lrdslF2089.htm. ASTM Internationa l Standard F2575-

06: Standard Gu ide for Qual ity Assurance in Translat ion, also availab le. 

There are credentials that need some cloaking to protect the interpreter or trans lator. These 

are the result of train ing and testing by the U. S. Dept. of Defense, the FB I, etc. There are 

probably quite a few of these professionals in Hawaii, formerly employed in surve illance. 

They wou ld benefit from be ing able to take tests that ean be comfortably presented to the 

public as credentia ls. 

Major nationa l interpreter and translator professiona l organ izations: 

American Translators Assoc iat ion (ATA) 

Ilup:/ /w\Vw .at~.mct.org!cerl i fi eal ion/abouICCi"t ovcrvic\v.ph p 

National Association of Judiciary Interpreters and Trans lators (NAJlT) 

ill! pJ/www. naiit .orgl 

Certifi cation Commission fo r Healthcare Interpreters (CCHI) 

Ii u p:/ /www. he .. lthc<lrcinlcrprelcrc(.:rli fication .orgl 

Nat ional Board of Certificati on for Med ical Interpreters (NBCMI) 

hit!):! /www .• er-t i licchncdical i tltcrpretcrs.orgl 

There are limited circumstances where an interpreter or translator docs not need to know 

Engl ish-when work ing as part ofa relay team. Relays are used for situat ions where a person 

may speak a language of extremely limited diffusion, such as an indigenous language of the 
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Americas. The first interpreter might work from the indigenous language to Spanish, and the 

second interpreter from Spanish to English. In Ilawaii , one interprcter might work from Tahitian 

to French, and another from French to Eng li sh. 

Language proficiency testing: 

Min imum test ing requirements: Written pro ficiency for translators, oral proficiency for 

interpreters. 

Extensive li st o f language testing agencies as of2008: 

htl r: / / w ... vw . hOi b liII nos i II n los .orglncws lctters/2 no S/j U !lcl pd III angtest i n gopt i Oil S 06 -23 -0&. pdf 

Some major test ing agenc ies: ALTA hIlP:I/www.altulang.com/languagc-

I csti II gl government hI III I, lin p:l/www.at la lang.com/lan !!ua!!c-test i n g/guu I i I j cd -bi I ingual 

staff.html ; LTI hllp:llwww.lunguagctcsting.com/; Second Language Testing, Inc. 

(previously Berli tz) hllp:ll2 lli .com/; Versant hll p:l/ww\\. vcrsanncst.c:om/. 

The Hawai i Judiciary is already using the tests given by one of these companies. 

hi tp:l!www.lionbridgc.colll! 

The Hawai i Jud iciary certification program requires 16 hours of training. Nat ionally there is 

agreement that healthcare interpreters should have a minimum of 40 hours of train ing. Both 

of the major healthcare interpreter testing enti ties requ ire documented proof of 40 hours of 

training to be eligible for interpreter testing. 

For a very few languages, a test of proficiency in the LOTE may not yet be ava ilable. 

However, these can and should be developed for languages in signifi cant demand in Hawaii . 

On disrespect ful (rcatment of translators, see "Snappy Answers (to Stupid Commenls aboul 

Translation}." .b!!fl:llnopcanu ts.wordpress.cOIn/nopcanlits-hlimor/snappy·uns\\ erv. Accessed on 

March 7, 20 13. 

On problems with low rates of pay for translators, see "Are bad translators driving out the good? 

- Luigi Muzii and Sir Thomas Gresham," an interview o f Luigi Muzii. 

htlp:/IIlIl[lcanlils. wordprcss .coml20 12J09/26/bad-tJ':tnslalors-driv in g-out-good/ Accessed on 

March 7, 2013. 
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Gresham 's Law: "When the gowrnment reduced the amount of copper in the pennies it 

produced , we saw that bad money drives out good; everyone saved copper pennies and only 

spent the less pure ones. Ever since cheap, flimsy fu rn iture began to be manufactured in large 

quantiti es, it has been very difficult to find so lid, well -made furn iture. Bad craftsmanship, like 

bad money, drives out good." Sir Thomas Gresham (c. 1519 - 2 1 November 1579). 

On how Hawai i might proceed, sec Nataly Ke lly, "Inlerprerer Certification Programs in the U s. 

Where Are We Headed?" hltp :llatanel.on!lchron icle/teawre arti cle januarv2007.php. 

"Attempting to define a level of interpreter be low that ofa "certified interpreter" is problematic 

and unworkable." From Chapter 10, "Model Court Interpreter Act," Court Interpretation: 

Model Guides for Policy and Practice in the State Courts, State Justice Institute, 1995. 
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